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stands for perfection in shade rollers.

FOR 61 YEARS

HARTSHORN
have kept in the lead of all imitations, be-

cause of original merit acd every pos-

sible improvement. Latest mode!
requires no tacks. Wood or

Tin Rollers. Dependa-
ble, lasting springs.
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I.radius Dealers.
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PORTUGUESE PLANS
FOR t\ REPUBLIC

"As Usual the Crowd
liked the Edison Exhibit"

Old Flag. Without the Crown.
To Be Adopted as

Emblem.

KlfvG MAY LOSE PROPERTY

A BOTTLE
•/ EVANS'

ALE
Contains

Richness of Bouquet.
Creamy Head,
Mellowness of Flavor.
Amber-like Brilliancy,
and pungent taste
of the true bitter.

In Split*, If i«.«n.<i
< 111111It—. l|<>tH«. Kp«lrtiiriint».< hop Hi.us,-, and Dealer*.

ROOSEVELT IN ARKANSAS
t ..ntlniiH.l from «r«l |««'

The New York Edison Company

Electrical Show, Madison Square Garden
October 10 to 20. 1910

The Fourth Annual Electrical Show, now betnjf held «' V^'^
Square Garden, includes demonstrations of electncaJ SS^ThS.
devices for comfort, adornment and labor-saving in thehome. Thcw

demonstrations are ofthe liveliest interest to*••
-

member o. the totly.

The manifold applications of electricity in the industrial held,

continuously demonstrated at the Show, are fullof sn£g«tlons of

economy to users of power.

It is a striking exposition of electrical dcv- *\u25a0 available with

service from the mains of

Impression of the Electrical Shoe « itpkltiby

Cartoonist Arthur N.Edmp

Get the Originator*
Signed Product and
Avoid Disappointment

NONE GENUINE
WITHOUT THIS

SIGNATURE

\u25a0 penotftonary attempt to
lmjuibsl oosapttcatiaßsi by mining

snips kept sB the siniships un-

ast night. It is « xtraMrdinary

'\u25a0\u0084 csflstal. and pnsumably the
\u25a0 ahn\ has accepted the .hanged

Tl, informs me that not a
;>h.>t has bees tired in Uie precincts sf

tW4snty-four hours, lie
rnssttni the raaaasnssl of

It is stated that th»> government will
confiscate the King's property, but will

i*=n<-ct Que«-n Amelie's fortune, which
-was Jnhrrited from her father.

Neither the Foreign Office, the Duke of
t irleans. nor the Marquis de Several Is
yet oware that King Manuel and the
V"eon Mother. Amelie. arc coming to re-
side in England. The Duke of Orleans
when seen to-night by a representative

«.f "The Dally Chronicle" said that the

!;.st information which he had was \u25a0

telegram from Queen Ame'.ie this after-
\u25a0ti.Kir.. stating that neither the King nor
lierself had made any definite plans, but

sere awaiting •\u25a0vents. He added that
th«-y were both In gawd health.

To this the duke replied that he placed

himself completely at their service. The
vjuecn asked him to remain nt Wood

Norton until something was decided
upon.

According to a Lisbon dispatch to
• The

Morning Post," overtures will be made
to Kin? Manuel withIview to inducing

him to sign a renunciation of the crown.
The Lisbon correspondent of "Th"

Times" says:

London. Oct. 11.—The Lisbon corre-

*-pondeni of "The Daily Telegraph." In a

dispatch dealing with the. situation fol-

lowing th* revolution, says that when
rteetfossi are held and a new President
nnd Cabinet are chosen Dr. Pritto Coma-

rho -will become Minister of War and
T>r. acnes Minister of Marino. Those
two were primarily instrumental in en-

gineering The revolution.
The crude green and red flag v.ill then

be discarded and the old Portuguese

flic, •it without Ihe crown, will SO

ndor>te«i SB the emblem Of the republic.

The Marquis de SovcraL the Portuguese

Minister at London, willbe recalled.
A late dispatch from Lisbon says it is

reported that the "War Minister has or-

oered the Intrenched military camp,

\u25a0which was to have seen razed to-day.

jo Ik- retained Intact, with all its artil-
lery. In readiness to repel any royalist

attack.

Queen to Keep Fortune
—Re-

prcssmr Disorder in Lisbon
—Monks and Nuns Flee-

ing Across Border.

The Mfnister sai.i that several monas-
teries and convents i>t longing to Portu-

i>! i"r..-!cn orders were \eritable
arsenals, an.l that the activity of the
clericals, who persisted in obstinate re-
sistar.ee to the republic, hastened the <»r-

d> r ..f expulsion, which, he added, was
r\ to quiet the public spirit.

CHsrges Against Catholics.

Dr. Costa, the Minister of Justice, or-
<l. r<"d to-day the release of Cardinal Jo-
seph Sebastian N.-tto, Emitter Patriarch
of lisftfHi. who had been seized and or-
<J. rod "xpt-lied from th*- « ountry. Dr.

»"0.-ta explain- d that the real object of
The arrest was to protect the Cardinal
from possible outrage.

Arrests of disguised an«l ioelng nmnks
continued to-day. The discovery o! se-
( r- 1 subterranean tunnels at the monas-
teries set afloat rumors that many

monks were still hiding under ground

awaitins a favorable opportunity to

emerge and continue the fight against

the new repim-. To satisfy the crowd
the military began subterranean explora-

tions, and In one instance went so far
as» to dig a trench to find the suspected

tunnel.
As was the .ase at the time of the

Barcelona riots, the popular feeling

seems to be restricted to the monks and
nuns and does not manifest itself toward
the secular clergy.

The decree of summary banishment for

the religious orders gave, excuses for
brutal outrages against the clergy.

Checking Popular License.
The provisional government lias now

recognized the seriousness of the situa-
tion, and the police adopted to-day se-
vere measures to prevent the population

from sacking the religious establish-
ments and to check the demonstrations
against the monks. rending their expul-
sion.

No boats are allowed to approach the
t: r>-.- P«>rtug\iese cruisers anchored In

the river Tagus. A monument to the
victims of the revolution willbe erected.
The funeraJ of Professor Bombarda and
A-lrnirji!Pels willbe held on Sunday.

The revolutionary leaders, having

overthrown the monarchy, are now con-
(roattod with the scarcely less serious
task of putting an end to the excesses
on the part of the rougher element of
trmr own followers, who. having had a

ta--tf* of mob rule, are prone to continue

lawlessness.

Repetitions <•!" the demonstrations st

the capital are occurring in the prov-

inces and the remote country district*

From all districts com.- reports of fes-

tivals ln honor of the new republic.
Peace prevails throughout tho coun-

try. The normal life of the nation pro-

oeena. Lisbon is resuming its ordinary

\u25a0isjrsirsisrr and business routine has
been renewed.

Gr-at Wealth Lost to Jesuits.

The Jesuits have enormous properties
in land, in addition to gold and silver

church ornaments, vestments, chalices

studded with precious stones and valua-
ble cellars of old wine. It is reported

that the Irish Dominican friars and

nuns possessing a church and convent

here will »\u25a0" exempted. No masses were
celebrated in Lisbon on Sunday in any

church except that of the Dominican
Path- over which, th

-
British flag

floats.

General Pimentel Pinto, one of the few
monarchical leaders who took any active

share in attempting to suppress the
revolutionary movement, has been lib-
erated on giving an undertaking that
he would do nothing to disturb the re-

public.

object of protecting him from possible
outrage.

Foreign Minister Machado has son! a

circular to all foreign countries paying

that the republic will recognize all con-
tracts, alliances and iinancial obligations

entered into by the monarchy, and in-
viting the various governments to no-

tify the Portuguese Republic of such
engagements, to prevent their being

overlooked or forgotten.

Under the decree of expulsion all the

Jesuits* property reverts to the state.

The property of the other religious com-
munities will be sealed and disposed of
later, in accordance with whatever rela-

tions are established between the State,

and Church.

Lisbon, whose arrest, the Minister of
Justice explained, was* made with the

Already hundreds of inmates vi the
i»iigious establishments have crossed the
border, but the most Interesting event
i«>-day in connection with the edict of
*-xpul&ion was the release from custody

<_>f Cardinal Lletto. former Patriarch of

A decree was published In "The Om-

cial Gazette" to-day expelling the Jes-
»:its and the foreign members of the or-

ders. In th. case of the Portuguese

monks and nuns, however, these may

rtturn to their families if th- renounce
their orders; otherwise they must quit

the <-ountry.

Lisbon, Oct. V*.—The provisional gt>v-

.mment is fixed in its determination to

«?rivo the monks and nuns out of the
country. The Minister of the Interior.
Antonio Almeida, wi\\ personally con-

duct the examination of the case of all
foreigners connected with the religious

\u25a0 >r,i.-r-.

Antonio Almeida, the Minister of the
Interior of the provisional government.
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WEDDING GIFTS?
'

ii they a problem, you're sure to find the solu-
tion at Vantine's, a veritable storehouse of appropriate, always
acceptable Gift-things.

130 and 132 West 42d Street, New York

Cooking Ctensils of every kind:-Tin. Copper. Aluminum, Nickel

and Enameled Steel: Moulds, Cutlery. Earthenware, China

and Class, Woodenware, Laundry Furniture. House

Cleaning Materials, Vacuum Cleaners, etc.

Refrigerators
The

"
Eddy," m^tal lined.

The
"Premier," glass lined.

"
VitrifiedSteel," lined.

Fireplace Furnishings
! Andirons, Fire Irons and Brasses,

Coal and Wood Holders,

Fire Screens, Etc.

]|IIS&<tONGEIt
House Furnishing Warerooms

Fv.iaMNh.-d I«.W

Oriental Rug* Oriental Lamps
C-arved Ivories Water Colors from Japan
Orients J< v\e!r\ lapanesr Bronzes
J-olid ~ivr: lea Sek Cloisonnes and Satsumas
Carved 1rakwood F.mbroidenes

Out!a> nerd not be excessive, as you'll find on the most

casual inquiry
—

inspection cordially urged.

Broadway : Er*we*u IBih and 19th Street^ N. .
Also: Philadelphia. »nd Boston.

ALLBEER IS GOOD, BUT- g

M*B^T <>r.l-r trimiit»HW»

M^ m MMAi^ WW BtHOUSTON &»OE*2
ttV^HHr M V-—"r- N— Tor*.

IS THE VERY BEST OF ALL GOOD BEERS.

t to shout "Yanders htm, the one with

the wool hat on."

Just before he left Hot Springs the

colonel learned of the death of Sid

Houpt, the former Sheriff, and th pro-

motion by the Governor of his brother

"Jake" to that post. The story pleased

the colonel. It appears that about six

weeks ago a party of horse thieves came

down out of the mountains and began a

raid on the neighboring farms. "Sid"

and his brother doubled their supply of
cartridges and went out to look for the

marauders Th. found them, but It

cost "Sid" 1 is life, although his brother
hrought hi the gang, two In irons and
on? in the morgue wagon. The colonel
sent for Jake this afternoon, saying

he wanted to shake his hand
Unfortunately "Jake" could not be'

found until after the colonel's train had
!left for St Louts. G. >; H.•

LITTLE HOPE FOR MINERS

Fifty or More Probably Dead m
Starkville Workings.'

Starkvillf. Col.. Oct. 10.— Hope SMS] prac-
tically abandoned to-night that an) of the
tiftv or more BHS sntasjKstd in the stark-

•vill*mine would be found alive.
After a day of hard work In tho fuc»" of

constant peril, the rescue party pen«-trat«-<l
the inln- nearly twelve hundred fe^t to-day,

lor within nine, hundred feet of the men iaa»

prtsone.l nearest th« main entrance. Th»
workings vrrro found to b» wrecked and
poisonous gases nr»r*» again encountered.
It was ><-ide<l tf» retreat to the oprn.

I^avins the portable fan goinif until th»

interior of th<* mine could be rr-e.l nt aft«»»
damp.

__^_______

CUBA HAS HOLIDAY
Havana. (*r\. li>.

—
The fnrty-*«"«-on<l «'»-

rtver-ar>- of th» beginning »t tin- Ten-Y*ar

War v;i« observe.! a* a national hotMar.

Extensive rel^hr.ittnn.* were het.i .incJ. after

laying the cornerstone «f th* new jatf.

Piestdent Gomez •issued a BHIOS r*!*-as;n«

twenty-five convicts.

Hunyaai""!

Natural Laxative
Water

Recommended
by Physicians.

Rmfuje Subjtttutms.

IIyou have never used it
before, try it HOW for

|CONSTIPATION |
ii.irfe m«v< ral an \u25a0 »t*

THE DES MOINES AT LISBON
All Quiet in the City

—
African

Province Accepts Change.
Washington, <»<-t. Ml—Commander Luby

of the American protected cruiser Dcs
Mohtes, to-day reported his arrival at Lis-
bon and announced that he had called upon
American Minister C.ape. that the republi-

can flaK was flying generally, that every-
thing was quiet and business conditions
apparently had returned to normal. He be-

lieved thut the royal family was at <;it>-

raltar when the Dcs Momes left th"re.

From IXHirenco Marque-/.. KaM Africa.

Consul Chamberlain telegraphed to the
State Department that the Governor Gen-
eral continued In office under the new
regime, that the Portuguese Republic na<l

been proclaimed throughout the province

and that the transition was peaceable.
The American diplomatic representatives

bare been authorized to transact any

necessary business with the responsible of-
ficials at l,isbon on any matters arising

during the uncertain diplomatic status of
tiw Portuguese provisional Kov.-rnm.-nt, but
\u25a0ucfa communication does not signify any

formal recognition of the sew government
The recent general circular not. t>> the
powers from the provisional President,

Benhor Braga, announcing the n«w repub-

lic has not yet b.-en acknowledged by the
Washington government, but will be within

a few days. It was said.
Menial was made to-day by the Brazilian

embassy here of the report from l,ist,..n

tiiat Marshal Hermes da Fonseca, Preol-
dent-ele.t of Hrazil. had driven in a motor

car through the streets of Lisbon last
Thursday tn company with the provisional

President. Benhor Braga, of the n.-w n.-
puhllc of Portugal.

JEWS EXPELLED FROM KIEV.
Kiev, Oet l" From September L".1 to Oc-

tober 6 :.b» Jews were either .xpelled sum-
marily from this city or received notice to

leav. here within i< stated period. During

the same days IN Jews were banished from

BokMnenka and DenUesTka.

FRENCH CATHOLICS ATTACKED.

Saint BttSMM. I'epurtnient of ttM Loire,

CX.{ jo. -A <*utnolle procession at S.unt
»'iiiil-en -laiiet w:is uttacke.l to-day b) it

group of free thinkers, who assault..! ti,.-

priests iiu'i 'on- then* banners. Th. |h>i»c«

i But take ii all in all. it was a royal

j welcome and no one appreciated it more
than Colonel Roosevelt. Hot Springs

spread itself and the colonel realised and

i appreciated that fact and was propor-
; tionately delighted.
: Governor rlaskeU, who had bos« naked

!to be present. declined th. invitation.
Tins afternoon as he was riding through

the City Mr. Roosevelt was the only

man who was without a silk hat. He
wore the customary slouch, badly out of
shape from frequent bowing. This fad

•
made it somewhat difficult for the i»'o-
,,i, to discover him. but before he h:ul

!passed they generally .ltd.

"Van's him." or "Vandtrs him." was
,the usual method of disclosing the dls-
icoveij, but one countryman was heard

President Taft In his
speeches at St. Paul, although it is not

materially different from the position

taken by the ex-President at St. Paul.

Nation Must Do Its Part.

"The national government must do its

perl in helping this drainage, because j
drainage in an interstate affair," said j
Mr. Roosevelt. "Arkansas. Missouri. t

Louisiana. Tennessee and Mississippi

are all concerned, and the federal gov-

ernment should render all possible le-

gitimate aid.".
There are not less than seven million

acres of swamp land in Arkansas, and j
this question of their drainage is of such

importance that word was sent to Mr. (

Roosevelt before he reached here beg-

ging him to devote some attention to

the subjects in the course of his re-

marks.
As has been expected. Hot Springs

gave Mr Roosevelt its best welcome to- j
day The formality with which the oc-

casion was clothed was a terrible strain.

but as long as it lasted no loyal Arkan- ,
san would admit it.

But after it was over then came a

change, at least in costume. A reception

committee of formidable proportions met!

the colonel, and every man was in frock |
coat and silk hat. Some of the. silk tiles

bore evidence of having been of the vint- j
age of 1860. and some of the frock coats !

were so tight and so short that they sug- ;

gested irresistibly the burlesque French-
man of the stage, but what of that:

Every man ™» in correct dress, and he .
would be little appreciative of the effort |
it cost who would criticise unkindly.

As long as the ex-President remained |

on the fair grounds, for incidentally his,
visit was the occasion of the opening of,
the state fair, -very propriety was ob-

served, and necks more used to the ban-

dana and the flannel shirt sweltered

under the pleated bosoms and high col-

lars, their effectiveness enhanced by the

narrowest of black string ties.

Reception Committee Embarassed.

Unconscious that he might occasion
embarrassment, Mr. Roosevelt, after a

most enjoyable luncheon at the home of

Captain "Jack" Greenway. formerly 01

the Rough Riders, and an automobile
ride up the mountain and through the

beautiful country surrounding Hot

Springs, returned to the fair grounds to

inspect the exhibit of the sons and

daughters of the Confederacy, which in-

cludes twenty- battle flags returned

to this state after the war.

But there was em harassment and a

scramble to cover, One member of the

reception committee, worn out with the

labors of the earlier reception, but still

wearing the silk hat. which, by reason
of its .seniority, was entitled to every re-

spect, had removed his shoes. In fact

a great number of people had removed

their shoes, and a few those wholly

Buperflnous articles of apparel known as

stockings or socks, according to the sex

of their owners. . \u25a0 ~:

Coming from New York you might

have been surprised at the unanimity

and expedition with which these good

people rid themselves of these wholly

superfluous tributes to an effete Eastern

civilization as soon as the ex-President

left the grounds, but ifyou were accus-

tomed to the genial climate of Arkansas

you would, instead, appreciate how

wholly unnecessary and even trying are

shoes and stockings.

Attractions at the Fair.

It is a great fair to the opening of

which Mr. Roosevelt lent himself to-day.

There is an absence of fine stock, truly

amazing to those with Northern ideas,

but there Is an abundance of games of

chance, which may be truly Southern.

The most popular game, not only here,

but on all occasions throughout the
South, is known in the vernacular as

"ducking the nigger."

It consists of an Improvement of a

long popular Northern side show. In the

Southern version the participant, having

purchased "seven balls for a dime." pro-

ceeds to throw them at a mark, and if

he hits it a negro, perched aloft, immed-

iately slides into a tank tilled with water.

"Ducking the nigger" appeared to be the

most popular occupation of the Arkansas

fair grounds this afternoon.

of course the time-honored ring game

was there, and so was the miniature

Ferris wheel. A human roulette wheel

was fast going into action, and those

venerable women, "imported by Mrs

Potter Palmer as an exhibit at th-> great

World's Fair of Chicago." according to a

trustworthy barker, were doing business

to the accompaniment of the usual Tur-

kish band playing the customary "Boo-

chee-Coochee" air.
There were horse races and various

games of chance, ancient aunties with

scores of pickaninnies, true devotees <.f

Mr. Roosevelt's anti-race suicide prin-

ciples and lashlns of fried chicken,

mast fed ham and pickles. There was

an amazing mixture of Parisian styles

and Arkansas costumes, hobble skirts

and mile high shoes with patent leather
tops. Bhoes which were promptly shed

when the ceremonious phase of the oc-

casion had passed.

If you want to put in your vote for
Stimson and against a Tammany i/ec!
t.tate novernment. you must register. Do
it to-rfay.

CASTRO HOPES FOR POWER

Caracas. Oet Mt—Government troops oc-

cupy to-day San Carlos fortress and prison.

on San Carlos Island, at the entrance to

I^ike Mararaibo. following Friday's In-

subordination, when « part of the troops

conspired with the criminal prtaoaen and

some of the >"-' : escaped.

Apparent Attempt to Seize the

p/fenda Tv/o Hundred

Prisoners Free.

No politi- il importance is attached by

the mnieiit to the revolt.

Willemstad. Curacao, Oct. Captain

Johansson of the American Bed "D" Line
steamship Merida, which brought the first

news of the revolt of prisoners at the

Pan Carlos fortress, on Lake Maracaibo.
Venezuela, gave 'urther details to-lay of

what the crew witnessed.
According to reports' which he, gathered,

six officers were killed, but General Prato
Gomez, a brother of President Gomez and
warden of the prison, escaped by assuming

a disguise. The soldiers
1 barracks ami the

general's quarters were burned and two

hundred prisoner*, some of whom had been

Incarcerated Because of their allegiance to

the lost cause of former President Castro,

escaped. These are reported to he wan icr-
Ing about the northern part of the republic,

and there .ire many unconfirmed rumors
concerning their location and intentions

toward the government.

The Merida arrived off San Carlos Isl-
and, twenty miles below Maracaibo. at 7

o'clock on the morning of October 7. and
found a fire raging on the Island and the

Bag over the fortress at halfmast. The
captain sent the purser in a small boat

with the usual pas.-port to be signed by

the general commanding the fortress, and

intended to drop the (Julf pilot there.

As Urn small boat neared the shore, sfai
armed men waded out and, pushing the

boat back into deeper water, scrambled
aboard. They asked to be taken OH board
the Merida, saying thai they were escaped
prisoners, the men confined in the prison

having risen, overpowered the ofllcen and

IJ'.ken possession.

News of the revolutionary agitation in
Venezuela closely follows the recent ruptur°
oi" relations, ami subsequent healing of the
breach, between Venezuela and Colombia,

over the treaty hearing on frontier, boun-
dary and navigation rights, the final signa-

tures to which have not yet been affixed.

The State department has no official ad-
vices indicating that a revolutionary out-

break Is imminent, and the Venezuelan
Minister, Don P. Uzequiel Rojas. saiil to-

day that he ba<i no word of any such
trouble.

Later the steamship went to "'uraeao.

The mate reports that the soldiers' bar-

racks and the general's quarters were de-
stroyed and says that he was told that six

officers were killed, but that General
Gomez escaped across the lake by assum-
ing a fictitious name. Two hundred pris-
oners, he was told, reached the mainland
in small boats. Tie saw a few men and

one woman on the island.
It is believed here that it was the inten-

tion of the rebels to st-ize the Merida and
escape by her. This plan was thwarted by
Captain Johansson's refusal to allow the
armed party to come aboard.

Washington, Oct. Ml—Cooped in small
upper rooms in a little inn at Tenerlff?. in

the Canary Islands, former President

Castro and his wife, according to reports

rt-aehinK hern, are awaiting happenings

uhi.'h may cause his restoration to power
at Caracas. Outside of the hotel life, where
expenses have been trimmed to an extreme,

the reports indicate that he !s spending

money freely.

At the same time heavy tirlnu was heard.

Knd from the steamship men could t* S'vi>

lighting outside the fortresa Captain Jo-

hansson refused to permit the escaped men
to board th.- Merida. but put them on a
pilot boat, which subsequently .-aii«<l down
th.- bay. The purser bad promised to re-

turn to the fort with thn. pilot boat, but

the men would not let him do

The Merida then proceeded to Maracaibo,

carrying there apparently the iirst news
of the revolt. Troops were hastll] em-

barked upon a schooner and a new com-

mander for the fortress entered a sloop,

nnd the two vessels sailed for Carlos
late that f.ame afternoon. Later in the
day Captain Johansson was informed that

,the government was in possession of the
fortress, and obtained permission to pro-

ceed. Tin- Merida returned to Han Carlos.
Iarriving there at 7 o'clock last Saturday

Imorning. The ruins were still smoking, but

jall was quiet. A white flag was flying,but

|there was no sign of the troops.

A colonel who appeared to be in com-'
ninnd of the island reluctantly signed the

ship's papers, but the Merida feared to
proceed lest she might encounter a Vene-

1 zuelan gunboat that might challenge the

iregularity of the papers.

Details of the Rising and Escape

of Venezuelan Prisoners.

Singer Wounded by Sword Thurst In
Last Act of "Carmen."

Berlin, Oct. 10.—Enrico Caruso was acci-
dentally wounded by a sword thrust in his

knee in the last act of "C*na*m" here laat
nigh:. The wound is not consider**!

-
-iv,,.

Register today! There are only three
d»ys left, and you might have to go out
of town on the other days. Do it to-day.

CARUSO HURT ON STAGE

George Howe, a local employe, whose dis-
charge caused the strike at the Fern Mill
and resulted in the lockout of 130.000 opera-
tives was put at work inanother factory.
Inone week the lockout cost the workers

tSOO.OOO in wages and depleted th.- union
fund« by fcJOO.ooO..

George Howe Again at Work Lories
of the Employes.

Oidham, England, Oet M.
- The cotton

mills of Lancashire resumed operations to-
day.

LANCASHIRE MILLS REOPEN

REPORTED DISORDERS INLISBON
Paris. Oct. 10.— The rumor was current

here lat<> to-night that fresh disorders had
broken out in Lisbon and that the city was
enveloped in smoke. Wo confirmation of
this has i»een received.

The government feels th* deepest anxiety

at the approach of Thursday. October 13,

which is now popularly known as "Ferrer
Day," when it is feared that th.- demon-

strations marking the lirst anniversary ot

the execution will cause riots.

Allrequests for permission to hold Ferrer
meeting's of protest are refused. If Thurs-
day passes quietly the government con-
siders that the worst will be over, as It
counts on the absolute loyalty of the. army,

all branches of which are held in readiness
to stamp out the first spark of rebellion.

A state of increasing excitement reigns

in Barcelona. The success of th« revolu-
tion In Portugal appears to have fanned

the fire of rebellion, which has smouldered

since the furious outbreak of a year ago.

There was the greatest animation in the
Streets to-day. The people, pretend not to
notice the patrols and civil guards which

a.Tf being strengthened gradually.

General Wearier, captain general of Cata-
lonia, admits that the strike of miners is
taking on a revolutionary character. He
says that his orders are to suppress any

active disloyalty with a firm hand.
Yesterday ten thousand stem-faced miners

marched to the cemetery in the suburbs of

Barcelona and placed wreaths upon the
tombs of Ferrer and the revolutionist
Gar lit. who al>»f> was executed in conse-
quence of -what has come, to o. known as
"Bloody Week.'

Violent. speeches were made by leaders

of the miners, who charged the Clericals

with iwponsibllitv for the executions. A
spectator who shouted. "It was your fault
as well as the. Clericals," was seized by the
miners and was beaten almost to death,

when ho was rescued by the police.

The military and police forced the parad-

ara to return to Barcelona in small groan*.

Premier Canalejas's a*arntag to parlia-
ment ihat the agitation of the Clericals and
anti-Clericals anung the worfeJnginen Is

ItaMr to plunge Spain into a civil war has

not served to east: the mind of the public,

which daily is discussing the possibility
that the flame of revolution will overlap

the frontier and engulf their own country.

The reported numfen of Alejandro I^er-

roux. chief <>f the Republicans *t Barce-
lona, to Provisional President Bra r̂;« ot
Portugal, "Start y*ur revolution: we will
T;tke can- of ours," is widely printed in the
Kadit-al press a~ Indicating Republican

plans for an uprising.

Many fleeing Portuguese families arrived

at Corunna to-day. The greater number
are loyalists, who Fay that they preferred

emigration to accepting a republican gov-
ernment.

Th." Spanish government has received
confirmation of the report that Kins Man-

utl will shortly go to England, where he

will take up hte permanent residence.

The French Lazarist priest Bspinouze,

who was believed to have been killed at
LJsbon with Superior Prague, is alive and

unharmed. He hid for three days in tht-
Portuguese capital, and then escaped to the
Spanish frontier, whence he telegraphed to
friends here.

The monks are being accommodated at
the local monasteries, and the nuns in the
convents. The crowds which gathered be-

came so threatening: that the Governor was
obliged to order the police to disperse them.

The religious houses are now strongly
guarded.

A large number of monks and nun.-. flee-

ins* from Portugal, have arrive.! at Badajoa.

The Under Secretary of the Navy of the

last Portuguese administration also has

reached Badajoz. after a hasty flight across
th» border.

Bishop of Beja Escapes —Spain
Fears Revolution.

Madrid. Oct. 10.—The Bishop of Beja, who

has been expelled from Portugal, after
hiding for three days in a mountain village
passed through Huelva to-day on his way
to S.-vilie.

FLIGHT OF THE MONKS

It is understood that all the officers
who aided the revolution refused offers
of promotion, affirming that they had
done only their duty to the nation. The
Theatre Queen Amelie lias been renamed

the Theatre Republic.

Throughout Sunday the city was in

festival Kiirn
- Thousands came in

from the country districts and visited
the scenes of the recent fighting. They

wore medals in the form of republican

emblems and carried improvised repub-

lican flags. The bands played the re-
publican hymn and the artillery fired
salvos in honor of the members of the
ministry and other leaders of the revo-
lutionary c> mmittee who drove from

place to place amid the cheers of the
populace.

Lisbon Celebrates Action.
The bodies of Professor Bombmrda

and Admiral Reis. the revolutionists, re-
main exposed at the City Hall. The Re-
publican flap hangs from the coffins, be-
tween which a bust typifying the re-
public is draped In black.

The government will make a complete
change in its representatives abroad.
This will mean the retirement of vis-

count de Alte. Minister at Washington

since May i,1902.

The decrees, which appear in the offi-
cial journal, specify that Portuguese

members of religious orders other than
Jesuits, who accept secularization, may

remain in Portugal and return to their
families, but those refusing to become
secular must leave the country. The
Provisional Cabin* is conducting ex-
haustive inquiries with the object of
fixing the nationality of persons belong-
ing to religious bodies.

Official decrees .••'' ii^ the Jesuits,

declaring their iruperty confiscated; and
expense foreign monks t»elonglng to

other orders were formally promulgated
to-day.

Many of the nuns who are being ex-

celled have announced their intention of
going to America.

Is quoted as savin* that the fighting

with th*» monks was provoked by them.
they having flr*-l on the soldiers and
people from the windows of the monas-
tery without a shot havinK been fired at

them. The monks, he said, evidently

Planned a counter revolt. He added that
not more than sixty persons were kill*.]

in the recent lighting.
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